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Abstract—Broadband Internet user base is growing at an
exponential pace in India. The market pressures are forcing the
Internet service providers (ISPs) to sell their service offerings
aggressively, resulting in a growing discrepancy between consumer expectations and service offerings from the ISPs. This
discrepancy is often evident in experienced vs offered Internet
connection service.
We study the Quality of Service (QoS) variations for Internet
connections of the Indian broadband users. We use the Network
Diagnostic Test (NDT) data set provided by the Measurement
Lab (M-Lab) for the study. Our study shows a significant
increase in the maximum and the average Internet connection
throughput values. We present a statistical summary of the four
QoS parameters (throughput, jitter, latency and packet loss) for
the Indian broadband connections. Our study shows a lack of
diversity in the QoS characteristics of the Indian broadband
connections.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Broadband consumers demand high speed, low latency, low
packet loss etc., i.e., a good Quality of Service (QoS) on
their Internet connections; consumers are also willing to pay a
premium for good QoS. The Internet service providers (ISPs)
claim good QoS experience on their networks; yet dissatisfied
consumers have contested the QoS claims of the ISPs. The
main problem is the lack of objectivity in assessing the QoS
parameters of an Internet connection.
Network measurement is an objective and scientific approach that we can apply to the problem at hand. An objective assessment of the existing situation would enable the
stakeholders (customers, ISPs and regulators) to evolve some
fact-based, realistic technical solutions to improve the Internet
connection experience of the customers.
A simple measure of the QoS of a connection is to perform
a speed test with respect to websites such as Speedtest.net.
Researchers sometimes deploy custom software such as iperf
to measure the performance of a connection. Results of
such tests are neither comprehensive nor representative. The
measurement data generated by these platforms is also not
available on the world-wide web for third-party verification.
To objectively assess the difference between the claimed
vs the experienced conditions on broadband connections, we
utilize the data set generated by the network diagnostic test
(NDT) tool hosted on the measurement lab (M-Lab) platform [1]. The M-Lab was set up in 2008 as a platform for
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performing active Internet measurements [2]. Participation in
the project is voluntary and the measurement data is made
available to researchers, regulators and general public at no
cost. The M-Lab is a distributed measurement infrastructure
primarily hosted on dedicated servers spread across the world.
M-Lab servers collectively host measurement tools written by
researchers and perform network measurements on Internet.
One such tool is NDT [3], [4]; NDT is an active measurement
tool fashioned in client-server paradigm. NDT helps measure
the performance of a network connection. Volunteer users
perform NDT test between their computer and an M-Lab
server [5].
In this work, we use the NDT data set for the years 2009–
2014 to perform QoS analysis [1]. Apart from the QoS analysis
for a representative sample of the Indian broadband consumers, we also provide an ISP-specific throughput analysis.
Furthermore, we make inferences on QoS policies deployed
on the backbone networks of ISPs. Our analysis code base is
publicly available [6].
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II provides literature review. Section III-A contains description
of the NDT data set. In section III-B, we analyze the NDT data
set of the Indian volunteers for the years 2009-2014. In section
III-C, we correlate various QoS parameters of the NDT data
set and try to draw conclusions based on the correlation values
between QoS parameters. Section IV lists the limitations of the
NDT data set; Section V contains summary of our work.
II. L ITERATURE R EVIEW
Distributed Internet measurements are performed by prominent organizations such as M-Lab, CAIDA, WAND, Route
Views and RIPE. Researchers take either an active or a passive
approach to Internet measurements [7]. Route Views predominantly performs passive measurements where as WAND,
RIPE and CAIDA perform both. Lehr et al. lists popular
platforms for broadband speed measurements and the discrepancies among the competing platforms [8]. M-Lab specializes
in active Internet measurements. M-Lab provides the largest
collection of the Internet measurement and performance data.
The M-Lab data sets are available through either cloud storage
in raw format or Google cloud platform.
We selected the NDT tool for our network measurement and
analysis task. NDT relies on the Kernel Instrument Set (KIS)
which was developed as a part of the Web100 project [9]. The

Web100 project enables a passive per-connection monitoring
of the TCP state [10]. Much of the NDT test data set comes
from the KIS probes inserted into the Linux kernel.
Apart from NDT, other tools like iperf, Speedtest.net and
grenouille.com can also perform throughput measurement. Attempts have also been made to perform customized client-side
measurements with devices such as SamKnows and BISMark
[11]. Among all the other tools, Netalyzr comes closest to
NDT in functionality [12].
Quality of Service (QoS) as a network management technique has not seen wide-spread deployment across the Internet
[13], [14]. Of all the QoS techniques, Differentiated Services
(DiffServ) is the only standards-compliant technology that
has seen widespread deployment [15]. To incentivize the
deployment of guaranteed QoS across Internet, there have
been proposals by Huston et al. and Norton to change the
Internet’s revenue sharing model from Sender Keep All (SKA)
to a graded payment model; In graded payment model all the
intermediaries get a cut in the revenue [13], [16]. This graded
payment model has been suggested as a monetary motivation
to implement guaranteed QoS for customers. We use the NDT
data set to look at the ground reality of broadband customer’s
QoS experience.
III. DATA S ET AND A NALYSIS
A. Description of Data Set
The NDT data set contains test results for all the countries
[2]. Country specific parts of the NDT data set have been used
by researchers to create influential technical reports and policy
guidelines [17].
We perform India-centric analysis on NDT data set for the
years 2009-2014. Even though India-centric data set is not as
large as US-centric data set, the data set is representative. The
number of times a user repeats a test is verified by checking
the number of repetitions in the client IP addresses. Figure 1
shows the repetitiveness of users (IP addresses) in the NDT
data set for the year 2012. For the sake of compact plot, each
user IP address from NDT data set has been mapped to a
unique number in an ascending order number series starting
at number 1; these numbers are placed along the x-axis. The
number of times a client IP address appears in the data set is
indicated on the y-axis. As Figure 1 clearly shows, most of the
clients appear just once in the NDT data set over the sample
period of one year, thus attesting to the diversity of the NDT
data set.
In the sample space for the calendar year 2012, only 2.2%
of the IP addresses appeared more than twice in the entire
year, and 88.6% of the values appeared exactly once over the
duration of the entire year.
All the major ISPs of India are present in the data set. The
data points received per month are in the range of 200-500
for smaller ISPs (Ex.: In2Cable, Sify Broadband). The data
points for larger ISPs like Airtel and BSNL are in the range
of 2000-10000 per month. We do not consider ISPs with fewer
than 200 data points over any four month period.

Fig. 1: Representativeness of NDT data set for the calendar
year 2012. X-axis enumerates the IP addresses of the clients.
Y-axis counts the number of appearances of a client IP address
in the data set for the whole year (2012).
All the NDT tests performed by the M-lab platform are
archived in the M-Lab data set table of the Google BigQuery
database [18]. Google BigQuery database itself is hosted on
the Google cloud platform. All fields of the M-Lab data set
table can be classified into two categories: connection-specific
information and test-specific information. The fields related to
connection-specific information record the IP addresses, host
names, ISP identity and geolocation information (latitude and
longitude) of the client. The test-specific information fields
record each of the web100 kernel instrumentation set (KIS)
variables as one field in the database table. The names of the
BigQuery table and the fields used in our research are listed
in the Appendix.
B. Throughput Analysis
The average throughput of a broadband connection is calculated using (1) [19].
T hroughput =

DataOctetsOut
8 ∗ (Trecv + Tcwnd + Tsnd )

(1)

Where,
Trecv = Receiver Limited Transitions
Tcwnd = Congestion Limited Transitions
Tsnd = Sender Limited Transitions
The unit for throughput numbers mentioned in this paper is
Mbps, unless stated otherwise.
We selected the India-specific data points from the NDT
data set. Each of the data points in the NDT data set contains
latitude, longitude, throughput information along with the
date of measurement. We use September as the reference
month for the annual comparison of the throughput metric.
The India-specific NDT data points with valid latitude and
longitude information are represented on the map of India. For
the selected 2009-2014 time period, we get six geo-specific
throughput graphs.
The generated throughput graph sequence shows stark contrast between the initial and final phases of the selected five

Fig. 2: Average throughput of the Indian broadband users for the month of September during the years 2009 - 2014.
TABLE I: Annual average throughput for the years 2009 2014.
Year

Average Throughput (Mbps)

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

0.437
0.532
0.548
0.644
0.543
0.711

year period (2009 - 2014), an example of which is displayed
in Figure 2. An interesting observation over the same period
is the considerable increase in the number of subscribers in
non-metropolitan areas. In addition to that, we observe that the
maximum throughput value rises from 2.98Mbps in September
2009 to 21.29Mbps in September 2014.
Furthermore, Table I shows the average throughput for the
years 2009-2014. A steady growth has been observed during
the years 2009-2012 and 2013-2014. According to the Telecom

Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI), the speed of broadband
is largely dependent upon three factors: bandwidth utilization,
latency and contention ratio [20]. Except for four months
(May-August) in 2013, we observe a month-on-month increase
in average throughput during 2009 - 2014 period.
Shown in Figures 3 and 4 are the graphs for Bharti Airtel
Pvt. Ltd. and the comparison charts between ten major ISPs
respectively. We generate a timelapse for the period 2009 -

Fig. 3: Bharti Airtel : September 2009 vs August 2012.

Fig. 4: Average throughput for different ISPs for the month of October, 2012.

2012 using monthly throughput plots of Bharti Airtel users. We
also generate an all India timelapse for the 2009 - 2014 period.
We observe that both the maximum value of throughput as well
as the geographical spread of the test increased drastically for
the country as a whole. The generated timelapse is available
at [6].
The maximum throughput value saw a 250 percent increase
in the case of Bharti Airtel, and other ISPs showed a similar
rise. This further proves that all of India’s major service
providers increased their broadband service speeds during
2009-2012.
The geographical spread of test data points shows a pronounced increase in the case of Bharti Airtel and Tata Communications. Other ISPs such as Beam Telecom, MTNL and
Aircel do not show a significant rise in the geographical
spread.

C. Quality of Service (QoS)
The jitter, latency and reliability values have been computed
from the kernel instrumentation set (KIS) variables of the
web100 project using the following equations.
Jitter = RT T V ar
SumRT T
Latency =
CountRT T
Reliability =

(2)

OctetsRetrans
HCDataOctetsOut − OctetsRetrans

TABLE II: Statistical summary of the four QoS parameters
for the month of November, 2010.
Throughput
Jitter
Latency
Packet Loss (Reliability)

Mean

Std. Dev.

0.5Mbps
57.282ms
427.18ms
4.62%

0.3734Mbps
49.167ms
218.22ms
7.37%

We observe a marked increase in the number of Internet
consumers in rural areas during 2009-2014. This positive
outcome is due to a financial grant received by the BSNL
from the Universal Service Obligation (USO) fund. The two
year grant amounted to Rs. 2750 crore (approximately $500
million) and was given to support rural wireline connections
[21]. We also observe a substantial increase in the maximum
throughput experienced by the metropolitan users. We define
the average maximum throughput as average of maximum
throughput numbers obtained by clients of all the ISPs. In
some metropolitan cities, the average maximum throughput
shows an increase of more than 500 percent.

We consider four Quality of Service (QoS) parameters,
namely throughput, latency, jitter and reliability of a
broadband connection. All the four parameters are measured
separately by NDT. NDT records reliability as the percentage
of packets dropped during a test, thus a smaller number
indicates a more reliable connection. We tabulated the
statistical summary of the four aforementioned QoS
parameters in Table II. We calculate correlations between the
four QoS parameters. The results are shown in Table III.

The increase in broadband throughput can also be attributed
to policy recommendations by Department of Telecommunications (DoT) and TRAI. TRAI has revised the minimum
broadband speed from 256 Kbps (as per Broadband Policy
2004) to 512 Kbps (National Telecom Policy 2012). Our
analysis shows that all ISPs conformed to the guidelines set
down by TRAI. Even with the above mentioned achievements,
India still ranks very poorly in the global broadband speed
rankings [22].

We observe from Table III that throughput has a weak negative correlation with all the other parameters. This could be
because higher throughput is generally associated with better
and more expensive broadband connections, and thus latency
and jitter would be low and reliability high. Furthermore, we
observe that even the correlation factor is constant(∼ − 0.3)
between throughput and two other parameters, namely jitter
and latency.

TABLE III: Correlation coefficients between different QoS
parameters for the month of November, 2010.
Throughput
Jitter
Latency
Reliability

Throughput

Jitter

Latency

Reliability

1

-0.296
1

-0.306
0.817
1

0.012
-0.033
-0.024
1

Another revelation is the strong correlation between latency
and jitter. In India, low latency seems to guarantee timely
packet arrival (low jitter) and vice versa. Though a correlation
between latency and jitter is expected, it is perhaps surprising
that only latency and jitter parameters are strongly linked and
not reliability.
Putting all of these facts together, we can draw two conclusions. First conclusion is, there is probably a significant
deployment of DiffServ across the ISP networks in India.
DiffServ traffic classes make the separation of traffic into four
classes possible and can also explain the strong correlation
between latency and jitter [23]. The high priority packets are
serviced first using expedited forwarding of Diffserv [24]; such
a packet scheduling algorithm reduces the jitter experienced
by high priority (i.e., low latency) packets.
Second conclusion is, throughput determines the DiffServ
traffic classes. Throughput (in layman’s terms, connection
speed) is the most visible and marketed term in broadband connectivity. Broadband consumers who purchase high
throughput connection are placed in higher DiffServ classes.
Better treatment for premium customers could explain the
negative correlation between throughput and the other three
QoS parameters.
Reliability does not have any correlation with either latency
or jitter, in fact, it is almost totally independent. In India,
reliability seems to be only a weak function of the throughput, otherwise, there is really no way of guaranteeing high
reliability.
IV. L IMITATIONS OF THE DATA S ET
In a significant number of cases, we found that the geographical location of the IP addresses was not available in
the NDT data set, so data points from those IP addresses
were not mapped. However, we noticed that the percentage
of unmapped addresses decreased from 38 percent of the total
number of rows in 2009 to 33 percent in 2014, and hope that
this decreasing trend continues in the future. The name of ISP
field in the NDT data set table is not available for some of
the clients. Hence performing an ISP-specific analysis on the
NDT data set doesn’t always provide a comprehensive picture.
M-Lab tests have a biased user base - the users are mostly
technical experts. Due to this, there is also inadequate geographical coverage of the tests. However we expect that as user
awareness increases, this user profile bias will be reduced. The
test results depend on the test time - connecting at non-peak
times leads to significantly better results for most ISPs.

NDT requires Reno-type TCP congestion algorithms, and
packet coalescing to be disabled, otherwise the test’s heuristics
may not be accurate. In addition, the tests are server and client
dependent - the spread of users of the NDT is not uniform
across all geographical and economical barriers.
V. C ONCLUSIONS
We utilize the NDT data set for the years 2009-2014 to
observe the patterns in broadband connectivity among Indian
consumers. There has been sustained increase in the broadband penetration and connection throughput among the Indian
broadband consumers.
We also utilize NDT data set to deduce QoS policies of
ISP networks. Of the four QoS parameters (throughput, jitter,
latency and reliability), only latency and jitter are strongly
correlated. There is a general trend suggesting that a faster
connection also has better jitter, latency and reliability metrics.
As expected, the service providers are having a difficult time
migrating to a well-nuanced QoS-enabled broadband offerings.
More work is needed from all stakeholders to cultivate varied
QoS approaches through diverse service level agreements
(SLAs) between ISPs and customers.
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A PPENDIX
R ELEVANT D ETAILS OF B IG Q UERY DATABASE
Table name: plx.google:m_lab.yyyy_mm
where yyyy is the placeholder for the year in four digit format
and mm is the placeholder for the month in two digit format.
NDT connection-specific information
For each NDT test, the following test-specific information
gets recorded.
Longitude

connection_spec.
client_geolocation.
longitude

latitude

connection_spec.
client_geolocation.
latitude

ISP Name

connection_spec.
client_hostname

Country

connection_spec.
client_geolocation.
country_code = ’IN’

IP Address

web100_log_entry.snap.
RemAddress

NDT Data set

project =0

NDT test-specific information
From here on, all the relevant test-specific information
fields of BigQuery table are shown in a truncated
format for brevity. The common prefix of all the fields,
’web100_log_entry.snap.’ is not shown. A
proper way to reconstruct the name of a field such
as SndLimTransRwin is to prefix the field with
the string ’web100_log_entry.snap.’ to obtain
web100_log_entry.snap.SndLimTransRwin as the
field name.
Throughput
The following BigQuery fields get used in the throughput
computation.
DataOctetsOut HCDataOctetsOut
Trecv
SndLimTransRwin
Tcwnd
SndLimTransCwnd
Tsnd
SndLimTransSnd
Latency
The following BigQuery fields get used in the latency computation.
SumRT T
SumRTT
CountRT T CountRTT
Reliability
The following BigQuery fields get used in the Reliability
computation.
OctetsRetrans
HCDataOctetsOut

OctetsRetrans
HCDataOctetsOut

Jitter
The jitter value is available in the RTTVar field.

